


For Mom and Dad,  
who gave us the best summer vacations, who gave us the best summer vacations, 

 and time with all four grandparents,  and time with all four grandparents, 
 which was all this kid ever wanted. which was all this kid ever wanted.



Goes Camping

written by LISA TAWN BERGREN illustrated by DAVID HOHN

NANA the GREAT



Summer vacations are awesome, and they’re Summer vacations are awesome, and they’re 
even better when my nana is around. even better when my nana is around. 



Mama says the closest she’ll ever get to camping is a Mama says the closest she’ll ever get to camping is a 
cozy cabin— with a shower and bed— but sometimes cozy cabin— with a shower and bed— but sometimes 
Nana talks her into letting us kids join her for some Nana talks her into letting us kids join her for some 

time in “the great outdoors.”time in “the great outdoors.”



Nana is great at exploring. Nana is great at exploring. 

“Where’s the adventure in going to the same old places?” she cries. “Where’s the adventure in going to the same old places?” she cries. 

 “We must climb that intriguing mountain! Explore the  “We must climb that intriguing mountain! Explore the 
mysterious valley! Dive into the deepest sea!”mysterious valley! Dive into the deepest sea!”



And so we do. We find  And so we do. We find  
a new mountain and  a new mountain and  
we hike . . . and hike . . . we hike . . . and hike . . . . . . and. . . and h ike . 



Until I can’t hike a single step more. Until I can’t hike a single step more. 

“Nana, I think you need to carry me back,” I say.“Nana, I think you need to carry me back,” I say.

“Here. Put your feet up and guzzle some water,” she says. “Here. Put your feet up and guzzle some water,” she says. 
“Have a snack! Sometimes we just need a little break  “Have a snack! Sometimes we just need a little break  

to find the strength to make it a little farther.”to find the strength to make it a little farther.”



Continue reading...order today! 

https://waterbrookmultnomah.com/books/666094/nana-the-great-goes-camping-by-lisa-tawn-bergren-illustrated-by-david-hohn/
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